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Fashion liais Spoken Is Voiced
HE®

in These Attractive Models «F
m MmwmThe selection of her Easter Costume is the prob- 

lem that now confronts almost every woman, but it 
is a problem easily solved for those who take advan
tage of the complete assortments ami liberal values 
offered here. The very last word that fashion has 
spoken is voiced in these attractive models. You 
will find it impossible to match their styles, quality 
and tailoring at anything like our prices.

Delightful New Costumes in Mixed Tweeds, 
Serges, Worsteds, Panamas; shades of grey, fawn, 
drab, uew blue, navy, etc. The prices are from
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$15.00 to $40.00
COSTUME DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
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Dainty hemstitched and
Hand Embroidered Linens

LINEN BED SPREADS, handsomely embroidered and hemstitched: new designs 72x100 inehes, $7.75 
and $9.00 each. 80x100 Inches. $8.25 and $9.75 each. Linen Kmbroldered Pillow Shams, Linen 
Embroidered Pillow Cases, New Hand Embroidered and Hemstitched Tray Cloths, Slav 18x27 inches

Eye Strain
Do not think because 

your vision is good that 
you have no need of glass
es, for glasses are not 
only to give good vision 
but also to give comfort
able vision.
It's easy for you to see 

the necessity for glasses 
if you do not see well. 
But the necessity is there 
just the same when the 
vision is good and you 
suffer with headaches and 
tired eyes, for these are 
the symptoms of some 
kind of eye strain.
Poor vision causes no 

strain. Good vision, if at
tained by a continuous ef
fort to overcome some de
fect in the eyes ie the 
cause of headaches and 
eye weariness.

If you suspect any 
trouble in your eyes let us 
help you to relieve it.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers end Opticiens.

21 KING STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

DYKEM AIM’S

The Suits That Suit
the Most Fastidious

We have a larger variety of Ladles' Tailored Suits than ever shown here before. 
They are without doubt the best value that can be had. The styles are perfect, ami 
the fit, well we see to that because nothing goes out unless it does tit.

HANDSOME VENETIAN AND SERGE SUITS of particularly striking styles In 
a large range of colors, $12.95.

1

ats of these are satin 
ladles admire, 

t.y of cloths, serges, panamas, vene- 
th taffeta bilk, the suits are very neat-

SERGE AND PANAMA SUITS at $13.95 and $15.00. The co 
lined and man tailored, with a tit and finish such as particular 

OUR $18.95 SUITS are made from a varie 
tlane and broadcloths. The coats are lined wl 
ly trimmed with braid*, the skirts having the narrow effect but yet roomy.

OUR $22.50 SUITS are the talk of the town. They are equal to some sold at
$35.00 and come In a big range of colorings.

A LOT OF BLACK OSTRICH FEATHER BOAS ON SALE AT ONE-QUARTER 
LESS THAN THEIR REGULAR PRICE. We were fortunate in getting these from a 
London firm at a big concession in price and are able to place them befpre you in 
time for Easter wear.

$ 6.00 BOAS ON SALE AT $ 4.50 $10.00 BOAS ON SALE AT $ 7.50
$ 8.00 BOAS ON SALE AT $ 5.98 $16.00 BOAS ON SALE AT $12.95

.

F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte St.

T

NEW DAINTY EMBROIDERED ROUND LINEN O'OYLEYS With Scalloped edge, «Ile 3x3 Inches, 15c.; 
4x4. 16c.; 6X6. 22c. and 27c.; Sx»,32c.; 12x13. 45c. and 60.

NEW EMBROIDERED SQUARE LINEN D'OYLEYS. 3x3, 7c. each: 4x4. 10c.; Cxli, 12c.; 9x9. 30c„ and 
large sizes.

HEMSTITCHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—sizes 2x2 yards, $2.35 to $5.25: 2x2 1-2 yards, $3.00 and 
25; 2x3. yards, $3.50 to $8.00. The designs are Spot with Border, Daisy and Spot. Lily of the 

Valley, Plain Centre with Floral Border, Shamrock. Fleur-de-Lls. Poppy, Marigold. Carnation. Ac. 
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN ODD DAMASK CLOTHS—sizes 81x81 Inches. 86x86 inches, 86x108 inches 

....................................................................................................................................................Suleprices $2.30 to $4.65 each.

ENGRAVING AND PRINTING
OF THE BETTFR CLASS 

What You Need in Advertising 
Your Business

We are doing this kind of work 
Cal and see us

$3.

LINEN ROOM.C. H. Flewwelling,
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

£5 1-2 Piiace Wiliam Street

25 Germain Street,
'PHONE MAIN 87.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,

We have a splendid range of BATH ROOM FIXTURES made of solid brass, heavily 
nickel plated, including:—

SOAP DISHES,
TOWEL BARS, :
GLASS SHELVES,

TUMBLER HOLDERS, 
SPONGE HOLDERS, 
HOOKS, ETC.

Bath Room fixtures (

BELTING
I

Rubber—Leather—Canvas
Bell Dressing Belt Lacing

, We have a number of remnants on which we allow an 

extra 10 per cent discount. i
W. H« Thorne & Co., Limited

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

ALEXANDER GETSTHE WEATHER. FROM JAIL BIRDSg caster- 
becoming

Maritime—Fresh to stron 
ly to southeasterly winds, 
unsettled with rain.

Toronto, April 4.-—The depression 
which wan over the southwest states 
last night is moving with Increased 

towards the great lakes. A 
moderate snowfall has occurred to
day In Saskatchewan and rain haa 
fallen quite heavily In western. On
tario. Elsewhere the weather has been 
generally fine and nearly every 
it Is quite cold. Minimum and 
mum temperatures:

Dawson—14, 40.
Prince Rupert—20, 40.
Victoria—36, 40.
Kamloops 20, 40.
Calgary -12 below, 12.
Edmonton 14 below, 24.
Prince Albert—14, 30.
Moose Jaw—II, 32.
Qu'Appelle—18, 30.
Winnipeg- 18. 44.
Port Arthur—18, 3G.
Parry Sound 2»
London—26, 36.
Toronto--28. 37.
Ottawa—4, f.0,
Montreal— 10, 24.
St. John 20, 36.
Halifax—20, 36.
Low Lawrence—Sir 

southeasterly wimls.P
Gulf— lnereasini 

fair at that follow

STIFF SENTENCETO USEFUL MEN «
»

Men Charged with Assaulting 
Policeman McLaren will 
Spend Next Ten Months in 
Hard Labor Squad.

Hon. W. J. Hanna Delivers Ex
cellent Address on Prison 
Reform, Before Canadian

; nerg.' jt*
’nto

Pain I «a» Dantlatry
Teeth filled op extracted frw 

pain b> the celebrated "HALI 
METHOD."

Ail branches o? dental work 
dore in the meet sVHful mar nor.

Club.

In the police court yesterday after
noon Harry Alexander was given a 
stiff sentence. He was charged with 
drunkenness, with disorderly conduct 
in the Nickel Theatre, and with as
saulting Policeman McLaren while 
attempting to escape from a cell in 
Central Statlo 

When asked

Although the subject of prison ro
is not usually regarded as one 

popular Interest,
form Is not usually 
likely to evoke much 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, provincial secre
tary of Ontario, managed lm his ad
dress before the Canadian Club last 
evening, not only to command the at
tention,’but to provoke a rather unus
ual amount of applause, and this In 
Bpfte ut the fact that he 
peals to sentiments, except those
11 Mi. Ha

Boston Dental Parlors
Tel <WI627 Main tt,

DR. J. D. M AMER. Fmprleter.

In the court, the p 
would like to get a 

tence and then he wo 
city in a few hours and stay away for 
two years. The magistrate suid lie 
would allow the charge of disorderly 
conduct In the theatre to stand against 
the prisoner, but un the charge of 
drunkenness he Imposed u tine of 
eight dollars or ten days In Jail.

For assaulting the police of tic « r, 
Alexander was fined eighty 
or ten months hi Jail, with hard la-

anytblng to 
risoner said 

suspended sen- 
)uld leave the

Zymade no ap-
of

old fashioned sort.
inna has evidently a 
alth In human nature, and Is 

conservative only In the sense that lie 
believes that It is one of the duties of 
the state to conserve and develop the 
essential features of home.

lieu. A. Hendersoi 
club* presided and at 
t reduced the speak ci
vil ose u words.

In rising
reived with appluu 
fear that his : 
of much interest.

The central 
established for 
crowded jails. Its

• • *10 person
hardened

deal of f

on g easterly to 
sleet and rain, 

g easterly winds: 
fed by sleet and rain.

sldenl of the 
luiieheon iu- 

ln a few well dollars

Mr. Hanna, who was re- 
ssed the 
not prove

“If I allowed 
pended sente 
would very 
gang 111 the

you to go on a sus. 
" said his honor, "you 

go out auiong the 
alley and say "Well, 

the old man again."

tpplause. expie 
subject would i

ral pi Ison In 
the relief

likely

IToronto, was 
of the over* 

nilatlon
R. W. W. Frink Recovering.

It. W. W. Frink is rapidly recover
ing at the General Public Hospital 
and Is expected that he will be able 
to leave the Institution and bo remov
ed to his home in about a week.

age pot 
It did i 

criminal 
from 8 months 
the Inmates were 

ng a good amount of w 
felt that if they were not 

finished

was about 500 
tain many L__. 
terms ranging 
years. Most of 
able of doi 
and it was 
to be worse off when the 
their sentence they should 

the habit

RORSFIELD STREET CASE 
LOOKS LIKE INFANTICIDELiquor Cases Postpi

The cases against the R 
and W. L. Williams i 
the Liquor License Act 
been heard in the police court yester
day afternoon hut were further post
poned.

-oyal Hotel y i
hefor violât I of°ha of Industry.were to or kept in

Prison Management.
speaker took char 

the prison six years ago. the I 
tine at hls instance, appointed a 
mission to visit prisons elsewhere, 
and make a report on prison work 
and management. That report when 

tight In was a masterpiece. Among 
other things it recommended that a 
1 rat t of land 
Miners In 
work in t 
arrangements for the establishing of 
various industries to give employment 
for prisoners Who could not be trusted 
in the open.

These Industries

Coroner Berrymen will Decide 
Today Whether Inquest will 
be Held in Case of Baby’s 
Body Found.

! When the

I Y. M. C. A. Billiard Tournament.
The billiard tournament in. the Y. 

M. (’. A. will 
There 
games
remainder of the 
eighty games wl

commence tomorrow, 
twelve contestants. Three 
be played each day for the 

month. In all about 
11 be played.

will
he acquired and the pri

se far as possible put to 
he open and also to make

Coroner I). E. Berry mai 
decided whether he will 
quest on the remains of the baby found 
in a trunk In the basement of the 
house at 19 Horsfleld street Monday 
night. A post mortem examination 
was ordered by the coroner and the 
result will probably be reported to 
him this morning when he will de
cide on what course to take.

It appears that Monday 
the gentleman resident in 
went to the basement and opened un 
old trunk, he was horrified to find the 
remains of the baby wrapped 
He notified the police and the 
after which the body

n has not yet 
hold an In-

Reformato>ry Head Resigns.
g of the Governors of 

the Boys' Industrial Home held in the 
mayor's office yesterday, it was an
nounced that thi> superintendent of 
the institution had tendered ills resig
nation and the board decided to ad
vertise for a successor.

At a meet in

were established 
with a view to knanufueturlng the var
ious articles needed by the state In
stitutions. night, when 

the houseWork For Children.
The Children's Aid organization In 

Ontario Is very active. Perhaps it 
tilings which might shock 

the people down east. It lias the 
l*gal right to take children from tin* 
custody of parents who might exercise 

vil Influence upon them. Over 
e been taken out 

ced un-

The City and the C. P. R.
Win. Dow nie. superintendent of the 

Atlantic Division of the O.P.R., had 
an Informal discussion, with the may
or yesterday in regard to the West 
Side transfer, and it Is probable that 
negotiations may be resumed! in the 
near future.

In cloth, 
coroner 

moved to

does some

the morgue on* King sire*
About a month 

question went to .X

domes
fused to have the services of a 

It is thought that while
the domestic 

and carried

MB
ago the citizen 111 
Montreal, with his 

left in their house a Scotch 
The girl was 111. UHJ re-

7.500 children hav 
of a bad environment, and pla

Hie custody of the State In de
le homes

th.The Exodus To The West.
Among tin* passengers on the Pa

cific express Monday night were 
Frank McOourty. John Warner and 
Michael Devine, three young men who 
me going west to attempt to better 
themselves. They have purchased 
tickets for Vancouver, hut intend 
cttipping over in Calgary for a tlnn*.

d* r t

"We try 
the Instill 
the institute can never take the place 
of the home If the home is any good 
at all,” said Mr. Hanna.

Continuing the speaker.
luiio was trying to 
of helping girls. The 

inch the

avoid siclan.
that employers were away, 

gave birth to the child 
it to the basement and put the body 
in the trunk.

Later on sin* was so III that she 
uken to the General Publie Hos- 
Where she Is now beii 

for. Coroner Berr 
ders that she shu
await tin* result of any investigation 
into the affair.

of The case looks like infanticide and 
much depends on the result of the 
post mortem examination held by Dr. 

re- Win. Warwick.
Ii may develop that the child lived 

for some time after birth, and should 
who its death have resulted from lack of 
s. care on the part of the mother, she 

handed may have to face the charge of 
ie A ay-1 Uer.

The woman tamo to St. John from 
Fredericton, is 
and lias been 
mouths.

Bible to 
believe

as far ns
We

dealt with

in dealing with small 
Most of tin* girls in the 

Mercy Refuge had been sent there 
largely because of the Influences 
squalid homes. Although proceeding 
illegally they decided to tajte the girls 
out of the Refuge and pin ihem in 
spwtable homes, and tills policy had 
worked out so well ihut nobody kick 
ed but the officials of the Refuge 
hurt been afraid of losing their Job

what On 
the way
hive proceeded on in 

children.

a/
pii ng

yrnan lias given or- 
II be held there to

Empress Men Good Entertainers.
There was a large audience in the 

Carleton City Hall last night when 
under the auspices of the Granite 
Rock Division. Sons of Tcauperan 
an excellent entertainment, was 

the crew from

roceetiei
adopted

:iv-Thebv members 
c.P.R. stearner 
Rev. W. R. Robinson presided and 
t be pvugra 
cal numbe 
those present.

of
impress of Ireland.

mme of literary and musl- 
ra was greatly enjoyed by

rs ago they
It.I. C. R. Police Reports.

The I. C. It. police have reported 
Samuel Crawford. George Far re n and 
Harry Kennedy for touting in the 
coachmen's house at the I. c. R. depot, 
Richard McCrossin, a teamster, has 
been reported by the I. c. R. police 
for driving his team over the Mill 

sterday afternoon 
by Flagman

efugc too\er the

a native of Scotland.' 
in Canada about live i

A Great Reform.
The result of tills departure was that 

province $8 a 
per year, whereas form* rly they 
$400 a head, and practically all 
girls who have been -.sent $%.i

the girls only cost the

homes have been made good 
Continuing, the speaker 

establishing of
era. The experiment was star 
18 prisoners, selected 
"These men were put on their honor 
We pointed out to them," he said 
"that they would have a great o 
t unit y to escape, but we asked 
before attempting to escape 
down and figure out what divid 
in it for them. We pointed out that 
li was their duty 
making the experlm 
They said there 
among them. And 
or not, we have felt Justified in con
tinuing uud extending the policy then 
adopted.

After dealing with the progress of 
the experiment, tile extension of the 
farm, and the development of various 
manufacturing industries, hv went on 
to peint oui the good results which 
had attended the opening of a night 
school for the prisoners.

MR. HANNA PLEASED 
WITH THE ASYLUM

street crossing 
when warned not 
Corbett.

ye; ^
told of the 

a farm for the prison- 
ted with

at random.An Enjoyable Entertainment.
Vnder the auspices of the Young 

Men's Guild of St. John Presbyterian 
church an enjoyable and successful 
entertainment was given 
the Sunday school of the 
the three act t 
the Poultry Y 
The various

PPOI- Provincial Secretary I of On
tario Says Institution Under 
Dr. Anglin’s Charge is Cred
it to the Province.

last night in 
church when 

•omedy "Mrs. Briggs of 
aVd" was presented, 
characters were well

end was

to assist us inplayed. During the evening an 
dregs was given by the president 
•.he guild, W. J. Gray.

ad ent a success, 
wire no sneaks 
whether there were

of

Portland Y. M. A. At Home.
The At Home given by the Y. M. A. 

of the Portland Methodist church 
proved an enjoyable function. The 
large hall was tastefully decorated, 
and well filled with the members and 
their guests. Frank \\ lielpley presid
ed. and among those who took part 
in the programme were:—Mr. Dyke 
man, Miss Carrie Leach, the Bond 
Brothers. Mr. Dalzell, "John Salmon. 
Stanley Irvine, and James Bond.

Hon. W. J. Hanna, provincial secre- 
for Ontario, accompanied by M. 

and It. A. Porter, paid a vis- 
e provincial hospital yes 

was favorably in

tar
K. Agar 
It to ttn sterday

ipress-af ternoion; and
h wiiat he saw.

“What struck me to start with." he 
saiil to a reporter, "was that the in
stitution seemed to be a model of | 
cleanliness and good order -conditions : 
that i an only be obtained with good 
organization at the top. The patients 
were well clothed, clean, comfortable I 
and apparently happy, and that is the 
biggest thing that van be done for 
chronic patients.

"The province has good reason to] 
be proud of Dr. Anglin and the Inetltu-] 
lion under his charge.

"That the business end Is well at -1 
tended to Is 
In the annex.
no big expenditure there lire evjt- I 
deuces everywhere that the patients ! 
are being employed to their own bene- ! 
tit and the advantage of the province.

"The amount and variety of the fod- ; 
der, field roots, potatoes and vegeta
bles in evidence today has a big mean
ing to one acquainted 
such Institutions."

How does the institution compare 
with your own institution in Ontario? 
Mr. llnnna was asked.

"It compa 
conditions,'* 
we have 
a populati
can of course classify to an extent 
impossible here with a single Institu
tion. For instance we try to keep the 
chronic helpless women in one in
stitution, and a like class of men In 
another 1

Ing Prisoners, 
f those who conn* un

der our care are Illiterate, Gilt they 
took a great interest in the classes, 
umi were eager to learn and exhibit 
ed a n;m i pride In their accomplish
ments. Many look ad van 
opportunity of educating

"Now the question you are a 
Is What, is the 
themselves? Well the 
the craftsman's love - 
In the results of labor, 
come out they are in 
condition to go

Continuing the speaker said that in 
the. Ontario farm prisons they had 
made it possible to abolish the te 
of the locked cell.

The thought was to give the men 
some opportunities, to encourage them 
to take advantage of them, and thus 
they came outTietter than when they 
entered, with a feeling of confidence 
in themselves and a hope that there 
ate more opportunities available for

Educati 
A majority o_

The colored map Hector, 
charged with assaulting and

It a, knife, will be 
Police Magistrate 

probably be 
The l)

wiMmt* throat was cut by 
t, has been able to leave

The Meet

ng
be iage of this 

themselves ^

effect upon the men

and pr._ 
when they 

physical

Mrs. Davidson wltl 
taken before the 
again today and will 
again remanded to jail, 
son woman, 
the defen da n 
the General Public Hospital and has 
ftlmost fully recovered from her tcr- 

ble wounds.

•ideof woi k 

a tit

l
pretty i 

Although
well illustrated j 
there has been

to work.

A Meeting Of Protest.
A public meeting will be held In 

the Socialist llall on Mill street this 
evening to protest against the action 
of the citizens' commit 
a plebiscite on 
Ing the form of 
out giving the ratepavei 
happen to have their ta 
chance to vote. It Is c 
this matter should have been submit 

to a special ballot so that all 
ratepayers could have a chance

tee in forcing 
the question of chang 
civic government with- 

rs who do not 
xes paid up a 

laimed that

with work of

res well, 
was the 

nine such 
on of about 7,000. There We

considering the 
reply. "In Ontario 
institutions withThanked by the Club, 

nding the thanks of the club 
to the lecturer. President Henderson 
expressed the hope 
message would stir 
prison reform 
abolish the unsa 
existing 
old. he

ted
the
to

that Mr. Hanna's 
the advocates of 

to greater effort to 
atlsfactory conditions 

here. Our laws are 80 years 
said, and a 

people. He knew of 
than the chain gang 
dally through our streets.

After singing the National Anthem 
the audience dispersed.

Will Beautify Market Square.
A meeting of the Arborlculti 

Society was held in the Board of 
Trade rooms 
which matter 
programme of tree and
for the spring were d|___
city engineer was present 
consulted In regard to the 
Society propo 
society decided 
work of

yesterday afternoon, at 
s In connection with the 

shrub planting 
iscussed. The

ses to undertake.
to proceed with the 

beautifying Market Square 
:;s soon ns possible, and it is under
stood will construct the accessary 
curbing to form the flower beds at 
its own expense*

nstltutton.
"Then In ether Institutions we have 

separate buildings to enable us to 
classify there. While this makes a 
different arrangement and enables us 
to specialize for curative purposes, to 
u greater extent than is possible here. 
It in no way detracts from the high 
class work Dr. Anglin and hls Inst In 
lion is doing."

Mr. Hamm leaves for Fredericton 
this morning whei> be will address 
the Canadian Club.

" reproach to our 
no sadder sight 

which passed

the

The

Auto Driver Reported.
Carl Wlsslnger has been reported 

by Policeman Rank I ne for driving an 
automobllb about the city without a 
number on !L

NEW BRUNSWICK 8 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.

WoftierTs
Low
Shoes

STYLE—A small word, yet how 
large it looms on the Women’s hor
izon. Our new spring Oxfords have 
it to a marked degree—a unique, 
original style lifting them out of 
the common place into an exclusive 
class of their own.

Li

Pumps, Oxfords, Reseberry ■ les, 
Sailor Ties, Salome Ties, and But- 

rds in Dull Calf.ton Oxfo 
Suedes, Velvets, Russian Tan and 
Vlci Kids.

$1.00 to $5.00 a pair 

Waterbury
& Rising,

King Street.
Mill Street,

Union Street. 
Three Stores

. — FT]- .V^/. .' '•'■■■ V
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